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B,AVL«L?Tsn,ïH FORMER FINANCIAL HUNT
PUTS BULLET IN HIS HEART

“ Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”in World of Sport v 1

Nature is Slowly Changing the
Complexion of the Human---------- ----------- |^ian’ 8aid: "Dootor th,B k

. ...ïl##S- n.—— J
Corinthian Association football team cap- ™le=r t J arronglmentator ihiïtrophy, which mtin type,” says an Anthropologist of hOCkCf TfUSt CO., C-0ÎT1- cial correspondents throughout the ctron- tog  ° ’ ^
mined by H. H. Smith, will meet the all- ! ?t , r"da° m be the means of providing ,, Smithsonian institution. ‘They are DOCKCr I TUSl V.U., VUIII but the coroner was unable to find Throat and Longa.
o^V^rlrto? onhsîurddeieyat,adsttbTheargamô exctiieTsport and Increasing the In,ereet of ‘^“^Xonde women are becoming . . . . a. any communication from Barney that in-
will be played between 2 and 3 o’clock. Salmon^boattf° ° ^ S 7 * scarcer every year, and today there are lîlîtS SllîCldC 111 NCW dicated any purpose of self-destruction.

W. W. Leonard has asked the association not neariv fl0 many fair haired and blue Mr. Barney was bom in Ueveland,
to take charge of a series of three races for eveg beauties as there were fifty yeare ago. Ohio, on January 27, 1851. He was the . ..
a trophy which he ofTers for competition open successive generation there are YOrK. 60n of A. H. Barney, president of the Urn- settled on the hrngn, the heeling properties
under, ?™”d on the St. John river and tribu- feWer of them than in the last. Already -------------<S------------- ted States Express Company Artec of the Norway Pme Tree willproolaun.ta

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. lt-^Sam Langford tarle6. The proposal Is to have a race over gueh a thing as a real blonde, purely such, u—Charles T Barney, graduating from Williams College in 187U virtue by promptly eradicating the
defeated Young Peter Jackson In twenty a course of about twenty miles on the Long rar(,|v secn in this country as to ex- New York, Nov. 14-Charles 1. » ™ J' he married Mias Lily Whitney, sister of - -
rounds here tonight. 1 Reacb’ Bay“and toe^thM and shortest reel cite remark, and golden tresses arc so in- deposed president of the Knickerbocker , Wm q. Whitney, and settled down to an

Johnson and O’Brien. 1 over a course tovbe decided upon by the Bail- frequent that veritable ones are usuallx Trust Company and until recently a power ac^ve career in the banking circles of
, . ing committee, which will probably be In the Bugr>ected to be dyed. Iu short, it has be- finnn - , woria died by his own I New York city. As his success in bank- ptete ««re.

toNthWc tlUsburg8 Jack Johnson. VomZt the œmmlUee last evÆ number come evident that before long this type of j ^ ^ mh Street home today. 1 ing became pronounced ^tennm^to Do not be ImmtmggM mf baying ■>-

heavyweight fighter, is matched to fight Jack of enthusiastic owners and prospective owners feminine Joveliness will have practically p ^ w&g due to a bullet which entered | increase the scope of his interests and be- jjorway Pine Syrups, but be sure
O’Brien. The Philadelphia rann favor0^ a Qf motor boats, and the proposed races, w c vanjs}ied from the earth. i v- unfjv iUBt below the heart. 1 came connected with the stock exchange . . . Wwin« TV Wood's, if/fcs
M^°,o'toe "^iiV^enrsir^6'^..0^: “You may judge how rapidly he j unexpected taking off fir„ of Roger, & Gould as a spec£ part- ^
on for twenty rounds tor a good purse. present. . .. . blondes are going when you consider th j mi ht have had on the financial situation ; ner. At the same time he began to make pot UP 1 ^

It is the intention of the association to, if fact that wherever a brune man manies | ® ,, had long since been discounted, personal investments in New York city trees the trade mark, and pnee to^eeata.
popular excursions 'to W^tfield such as were a blonde woman, or vice versa, 66 per cent , Digtreygg of mind over the dissipation of property and his keen insight coupled | CHRONIC BRONCHITIS

Jim Jeffries has turned down Tex Rickard’s last winter, and a general meeting will, of the children born have dark har his private fortune and the loss of his j mth a general upward trend of the mar- , O’Hara, Souris, Man., writes:
/er of a $40,000 purse to box Jack Johnson ; probably he called early In January next to ; eyeg. At that rate not many centimes . , 1 standing among business associates : ket made him very successful for many 1 lawwSfJVlflM time with a

at G.ly (Nev.) flnd make arrangements for this. j wiH be required to wipe out the fair type ; , intimate acquaintances broke his years. As an officer or director he was TWinkiti*. whichtoU’Wde BASKET BAlL ; altogether? If you ask how tMs matter , ejected with thirty-four concerns,large-

rounds by Promoter Coflroth, of San Fran- tjAjlVL I DrtLL | has been determined with such accuracy. | And ev(m much Qf his personal wealth ly financial institutions. From some of - wS-, Norway Pine Syrup and
Gsco. . . „ wlll i, A large crowd gathered in the Portland ' I will reply that it has been by including mi h(. have been saved. At the moment these be was forced to retire when it ap- Î” jJj etate jt has riwen me a

Promoter McOarey lim ing Y.AM A. rooms last evening when the Car- statistical observations on the point in g e waB dying at hie beautiful peare(J that some of his buamess ventures
Miren’rnd^liTuo^rnl'oou," | marthe uT team T” the censuses of nations. ^me akw friends It a down-town office ^re going against him ;
side the city limits and start the real game defeated ‘J*toP^tlaTnh4e teams were: ! _ v„,,n,,nr:s were concluding an arrangement by which Ag early as 1890 he became allied with
a^!u Crowlev, who has pulled off some big , A Carmarthen, i BRUNETTES THE MORE VIGORC^V , ^ ,oose end of the bank's many en^ the late Wm. C. Whitney >na real estate;
bouts. Is arranging a twelve-round contest • Forwards. , ... [ prises were to be gathered up and financed deal in the formation of the New York
between Tommy Murphy and Matty Baldwin  .................................................. Weatherhead “Observations made in this way, cov j bva stock company which would at least Loan & Improvement Company, which
In New Haven Dee 2. Murphy has accept d Leathen...................... ................... . Me Adam cring millions of persons of both ee**5l ; rescue sufficient income to insure Mr. Bar- formed to take up extensive tracts on
Batdwln * McLean .........................Emery have resulted in the discovery that dark j ney>s Mure financial condition. The con- Washmgton Heights.

M ......................Defence. I people bring more children into the world } broke at the announcement of . aU the company's holdings in
Goddard.......................................................... than fair 1K'°pe- Furthermor.e’ ^ev live! the death. ,. the“ington Heights Real &tete have
............................................................................ greater muscular vigor, - and they live ^ who was in his fifty-seventh gold_ j,fr Barney retained the owner-

longer. Thus, in every poin , year, shot himself early today while alone jns death of about ninety parcels
do with the perpetuation of a specie., they , ^ big chamber in the rear of the second ; “ P Bcattered through that section.

The Marathon road race will not take place are superior. The rule in nature seems t qoor 0f home. The bullet entered be- , • > i,nidinfffl are said to be
tomorrow, but likely on Saturday, the 23rd._ j j* that pigment, whichgi^scolorbitlie j ,qw thg heart and, following an oblique He flso had large hold-

hair and eyes, is an indication of force. I .■ ]odged in the back, under the left worm » , >
make changes in the building to meet the j Hoes the passing of the botKh. mean ehoulder„blade. H died about 2.30 o'clock m» «gAa 7- of many s0.
requirements of the treasury board. ! he disappearance of the most beautiful ^ ^ after suffenng intensely Jd among the pubUc institu-

Ald. Baskin, as an amendment, moved human type. , . , , , j9 I he death was reportedto the tions in which he was interested was the
that a committee be appointed to employ It is a ques ° dark* women e^peci- past 3 o clock. ^ „ Metropolitan Museum of Art. Hie sons
an architect and secure estimates of the open t0.. to DooT nooh The reached th? LhoUÊe bê /j?™ are Ariibel and James W„ and his daugh-
probable cost. He thought the cost ought ally will be d'aPos«d.‘” ?t ls ,m. Barney and her son, Asbel, buaan .Archibald S. Alexander and Mrs.

4 BOXES CURED HIM £b.i UmRsd.^pe^ly m view.rf the »^iabh_ a £>rt tbat artistfl, Wh0 are sup- Abbot “’0 apfl’Bla^, George H Cortiandt D. Barnes.
Mr Wbellam was a mighty ill m»n likely to go still higher. It was true that | posed to be expert Ju^s ^ beauty, nsm Nichola, and Arthur Masten, the two Kffickerbocker T^ist C^"-

thri spring. He had been ailing for some in the city hall are suffering I MrPrent MUert kmtoine^ideTl latter Mr‘ Ba™eya3 hthlv nervous sUte pau" management, which followed the
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back inconvenience but there is scarcely a busi , to _P • Wanted look at the w0™e,n ^iffirnltv that the coroner Failure of Otto Heinze & Co. Mr. Barney

= ssïk'””
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SSEf HI5 Sraiï» Bâ-BB’H Ü5rEH E
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like s top. M r TM PTT T.S -a „j tn „ ti.at *we alderman Angels represent the highest concep- re,Donded and also called two other phy- was a rim upon the Knickerbocker which

He had kidney trouble.^ G INPILLS Hewak glad to see that tionsKof phy‘1Cal beauty - the apotheosis ^ Mr Barney was revived and to forced it to suspend. Mr. Barney took
ETd IrièngtGTese vitaf organs- L^s finances but he assured him that of bodily perfection, asviewed bythcar- Dr Dixon, for twenty years his famfiy the matter greatly to heart,

soothed the bladder—and freed the sys- fi, this instance he was over-careful lists who have Pam.tad. X
tom of uric acid that was poisoning him. The question was then put and the gehco was first dap , 8 ,
tom of a"road Cov., c.Et, July 6819o6 amendment lost and the motion carried, gentler sex, and m his day was severely

I received a sample of your Gin Pdls laM yd Fri k cxt moved that the janitor, criticised for it by churchmen who elaim-
fset. .^VeX-^t Î^Vm^e^kno': Daniel Cough,an. rereive an increase of ed that the fa ,™ £
of. A neighbor of mine has tried them and »125 a vear aB long as he remains m the innovation. Angels up to that time hart
they did him more good than all the Doctor» -, t0 date from Nov. 1 last always been of the male sex. Neverthe-

EEEt”F®-E- Sr3s.vs:XVi E.“fSo^ed ». „
Are your kidneys sick? Do you feel these conditions are not accepted an ap- later punters and modern angels in art 

dust as Mr. Whellam did? Then take pointment be recommended at the next are nearly all women, the exceptions
GIN PILLS on our positive guarantee meeting of the council. This was carried ing archangels who. when they
that they will cure you. To have yon without discussion. canvas, are necessarily men as, or ex- Dalhougjc, N. B., Nov. 14—The county
wive them a fair trial, we send a free Aid. Bullock then moved that a com- ample. Gabriel and Raphael. Among a . , .. .. , Wednesday
sample if yon mention this paper. Write mittee be struck to secure estimates and the celestial hosts only the seven arch- court was occupied all day Wednesday
to-dav to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84 report back. This was also carried and angels are known as individuals and b> with the tnal of Angus Duguay, charged

r TM PTT I S are sold bv dealers every- the chairman appointed, besides himself, name. with having broken, entered and stolen

jzzïSIsz.a—'+ï s"™1 **— rfrjasraraas
-namel-G ™ stftl,re- -^8dB' “ shown ,n “are of age Z has already been in 
pictures, are always tall. d0urt. He was ably defended by Arthur

Le Blanc and at 6 o'clock the jury ren
dered a verdict of not guilty.

Today the case of the King vs. Frank 
Vallerand, charged with stabbing two Nor
wegian sailors during a row in September 
last in the town of Campbellton, occupied 
the court and a verdict of not guilty ren
dered. James S. Harquail for the crown,
A. LeBlanc for the defence.

Fred McLean, who was found guilty of 
stealing a watch and chain from the per- 

of Hugh Marquis, of Campbellton, was 
sentenced to serve two years at Dorchea-

u «Oval mail w
# «on have bat one result. It haves 

the throat or hmgs, or both, affected Dr. 
Dr. I Woof» Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 

need. It is without an equal as a

EMPRESSES
FOOTBALL

St. John and Liverpool Service
Frl. Nov. 2k.. », .. ..Empress of Ireland 
Sat. Dec. 7..— —
Frl. Dec. 13......................Empress of Britain
Frl. Dec. 27.................... Empress of Ireland

8. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom ls given accommoda
tion situated In best 
$40.00 and $42.50. .

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $66.0» and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$36.00, $42.60, $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.76 to Liver-

Lake Manitoba

A eingle doee of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the oough, soothe the 
throat, and if the oough or cold bas become

:

1part of steamer.

DIE RING
Sam Langford Won.

iof thebad effects, and a persistent To Lendon Direct
................Mount Temple

....Lake Michigan 
Mount Temple

Gran Dec. H.. M .
J an. 1. ■ »-e a-e •

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas
sengers only. __ .

MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class ana 
limited number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES »... $29.75
Other Boats..............28.5

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent. 
St. John, N. B.

i

I
To Antwerp 10

JBoxing Notes.

RAILROADS

PainlessDentistry 1
BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
ASSURED.YACHTING PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To Vseceiver 
Leaves Montreal dolly 
ai 10.10p.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Tourist SleepersTues. 
Wed.. Frl. and Sat

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Noatreal daily 
at 10.10 a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Toarlst Sleepers Sea. 
Mon, aad Thurs.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.

Westfield Outing Association.

A meeting of toe
for racing season of

ATHLETIC
Wednesday evening to 

1 trophies and to arrange 
1908. R. M. Magee, a very ardent sportsman,

Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

New Llaet* Spokane, Wash., aad Portlaad. Ore. 

Leaves Mmreal daily at 10.10 p.».
▼fa Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Klngagate and Spokane-InteruatlOTUÜ Ry.t 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. * Nav. Co. for local station», Port- 
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.
tficiT o ailCC The Canadian WfnWr K<w»t VISIT BAN IT Sanitarium Hotel

gueete.

W. a HOWARD, DJA, CP.R.
ST. JOHN, H. a

The King Denial Parlors,
HOTELSCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.

ROYAL HOTEL,
little Ruth had been told not to talk 

at the table, except to aek for anything 
she wanted to eat.

"Papa, didn’t you eay I could have any
thing I wanted if I asked for it?” asked 
Ruth.

"Yes, what is it?” replied her father.
"I want to talk,” murmured Ruth.

«1, 43 and 45 King Street,
SL John, Na B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

1

Teacher—Thomas, what are your boots 
made of?

Thomas—They’re made of leather.
Teacher—Right; where does the leather 

come from?
Thomas—From the ox.
Teacher—Yes; then what animal sup

plies you with boots and shoes?
Thomas—My father.

NORTH SHORE THIEF IS 
SENT UP fOR TWO YEARS VICTORIA HOTEL,X

TUTS DOG GRINDS SCISSORS.
King Street, St John, N. A

Electric Elevator and all Latest
In Oarpinteria, Cal., there is a dog 

named Rover, whose greatest delight ib_____
to help his master grinding scissors. He; , Modem Improvements.
will tread on the wheel for hours, never j
seeming to tire of what is fine sport for| p yy. McCORMICK, Proprietor 
him. Sometimes when buamess is not 
brisk, and there is little grinding for his 
master to do. Rover will run to him and 

be allowed to assist at the work

the Restigouche County Court.
appear on

—j
Minister : —Wouldn’t you like to come 

and be my little boy, William?
Willie (emphatically)—No, sir. 
Minister—And why not?
Willie—'Cause ma says you get about 

twenty pairs of slippers every Christmas. The DUFFERIN,plead to 
again.

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.
ALTERATIONS

TO CITY HALL
BLISTER BROWN’S IN TOWN !

WOMEN ADMIRE BLONDE TYPE.
1

That women generally are admirers of 
the blonde type as opposed to the brune, 
is sufficiently proved by the frequency 
with which they bleach their hair, by the 
aid/ of peroxide of hydrogen, and other 
chemical preparations. The fact that most 
people have fair hair in early youth would 
eeein, by the way, to indicate that our an
cestors were a fair haired race — a con
clusion which, indeed, is borne out by his
tory, though the so-called Anglo-Saxons
are sprung from such a mixture of racial (jlaudc yrown and Wn. Roy had a 
stocks that it is not easy to assign to thri]ling experience on the river this week, 
them a definite origin. Thev were in a gasoline launch and the

One of the most melancholy things in broke down. The boat floated for
the life of the average woman is the grad- several bours about the river, endangering 
ual darkening and thiuing of the hair, tbe ]jvcg of it3 occupants. They landed 
which is liable to signify a loss of its 0Q tbe Quebec sjde and had to walk six 
beauty. The darkening is due to an in- mde8 the nearest telegraph station to 
creasing supply of pigment and there is notifv tbejr friends of their safety, 
no known means whereby the process can I 
be arrested. Thinning of the hair may lie 
due to a variety of causes, such as tight
ening of the scalp, dandruff germ, wurry 

These latter conditions 
rather difficult to overcome, but for 

tightening of tbe scalp a thorough scalp 
massage three times a week for an indefi
nite period will prove helpful. Herpicide 
is advisable for the dullness, hair loss and 
itching scalp caused by dandruff genus.
Plenty of light and air are highly bene
ficial for the hair. ■

IS® Clifton House,
Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor

0
truster DSafety Board Appoints Com

mittee to Get Estimates-»- 
Janitor to Move Out.

-Av-,
*f Terx ftiiMw 
iBook» fw

GhilJren

iTOwn

i V to
son

At a short session of the safety board 
yesterday afternoon 

hruck to consider what changes will be 
.ade in the arrangements at city hall, 

procure estimates of cost and report back 
to the board. It was also decided that 
the janitor, Daniel Goughian, be granted 
$125 increase, the same to date from Nov. 
1 last as long as he remains in office, pro
viding he vacate the building at once.

Those present besides the chairman, 
Aid. Van wart, were Aid. Hamm, Sproul, 
fSpragg, Holder, McGoldrick, Baskin, Bax- 

»ink, Kelley and Bul-

ter.
committee was

DO YOU BOARD ?
« vw VICTORIA HOTKto-AN noM 

here, | JJ| Home for to. winter. Warm, vel 
furnished mams; good «tUndseoe; good table! 
home-like In &U re.porte. Term» vert mo*.

Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, department of The E^ning 
with headquarters at The Times office, book will be given, eight ho 

This funny little fellow, who has made all showing different adven 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, ter and his dog. tn
bright covered book, with many colored Old or new subscribers are
illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis- books, just send 50c. to e , ,
astrous antics. These books will be given each book wanted. Each 5 c ’ .
to the little folks who comply with the course pays up two months on your sud- 
following conditions wliile the supply ecription. . . ,
jaata. Act promptly boys and girls, the nmn-

For every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited.

«rate for servi» rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. I»
J. U MoOOaKBRT - - - -nOPRHOTOOfe

hammy—Ma, am I a lad?
Mother—Yes, of course.
Sammy—And my new pa is my step

father, isn't he?
Mother—Certainly.
Sammy—Then I suppose I must be his 

hie stepladder.

581Ïw .ter, McGowan, 
lock, Director Wisely and Common Clerk 
Wardroper.

After the chairman had briefly explained 
the object of the meeting, Aid. Bullock 
outlined the changes he thought necessary- 
in the building. A long discussion ensued 
and it appeared that those present were 
divided in opinion in the matter.

Aid. Frink at last moved that in the 
opinion of the board it is necessary to

or nervousness.
I* COALare

. ALWAYS SAFE. TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Acadia Pictou 
& Scotch Ell SOFT GOALSghe—“I wish I knew of some absolutely 

safe investment.”
He—“The safest and surest thing I 

know of for a money maker is a gas- 
meter.”

YT Landing.
gest Qualities American and 

Scotch Anthracite in stock
SMITH’S Weekly 
REMINDER!

TRAGIC FATE OE
RICH YOUNG MAN

>••••••[•••

The result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased
sales.

-J' v Phone Mata 111» CEO. DICK.
Foot of Uormain street.-/

' - Z
e v' M A>nuain Street.

Wm. Knott Shot After He Had 
Won Fortune and SweetheartCOWAN’S Tj

Tomorrow, Saturday, that means 
STEAK PIES, you know. It means 

than that for you, mother, and

-'Sd: .. !x CHRYSANTHEMUMS!Ul -omore
it’s just this: Every Saturday we do 
the thinking for you, thought it out 
long ago, that vs how to give you a 
nice relishable bito without labor. 
You know lota of people used to 
have beans for Saturday’s supper, 
that meant lots of work, but since 
we started making these delicious 

beans

PERFECTION r2Huntsville, Ont., Nov. 14—Win. Knott, 
aged about 28 years, was passing through 
a thicket in a hunting expedition with 
two companions when one stumbled and 
fell. His rifle was accidentally discharged 
and the ball entered Knott’s knee and be 
died from the loss of blood before medical 
aid arrived.

Knott came originally from New Lisk- 
eard. He is known throughout New On 
tario as the discoverer of the first rich 

.find at Larder Lake and received £10,000 
He came to

All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbe, now is the time to plant them.y/ACOCOA ee H. S. CRUIKSHANIt. 

159 Union Street
e

f
e

ML(Maple Loot Label)

hag no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

the COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

875 »
STEAK PIES, nay, nay, 
arcn’nt in it. Why don't you try 
them tomorrow, 5 cents isn’t much 
to spend when you consider the eav-

*
\e

for his share of the claim.
Dorset recently to marry a young lady 
and the ceremony was to have been per- 

He left his fiancee

43 ee Classified Ativts. Paying in labor.
i formed next week. •I

825,000. • •••LOST m mSunday
the family’ll be home. You’ll want 
something tasty, Cake, Tarts, etc. 
That SMITH bakes the best is an 
acknowledged fact. Then you’ll want 
nice moiat bread for Sunday and if 
you buy SCOTCH ZEST BREAD to- 

you’U have the most moist, 
because it keepe moist three days.

Just another reminder.
James D. Mclnnis

The death of James D. Mclnnis occur
red at Douglas Harbor, Queens county,, 
after a short illnese, on Wednesday,Nov. 
6. Deceased was fifty yeare of age He 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of all 
who knew him and many throughout the 
province will hear the news of his death j 
with regret. Mr. Mclnnis is survived by 
three sisters—Mrs. Abram Foster, of Red 
Bank (Minn.); Mrs. Mary Hackett, of this 

home. There

November 15, 1907-Eighteen yeare ago today during a bloodless revolution Bra- 
til was proclaimed a Republic.

find a revolutionist^ ^ YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

Lower right corner down—against eh oulder.

Send your lost ad. to THE TIMES. A TIMES 
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 
TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY. An ad. 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

i
♦ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- ♦
♦ ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. »

morrow

f CHEAPEST TUVE STORE INT.dE CITÏ. t
I ESS B: St . SSS 88 S« ™ 5K : r .r.:2:jS$ I
1 a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

I M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts. I
~ 'Phcuo 1780. Jj

When you ask your dealer for an 
advertised article and he tries to sell "♦*

♦ you a substitute, wb'ch he claims is
♦- just as good, it’s because he makes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In-
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. •*

King street Batur- 
for return to Times

T OST—Pocketbook on 
XJ day morning. Reward 
office.

icity, and Mice Margaret at 
Eire also two brothers—Thomas, in Bos
ton, and Alexander, who resides here. The 
funeral took place on the 10th met. and 
was largely atttilded. Rev. R. W. Pep
per, of Sheffieldgionducted the services.

UNION BAKERY 1TIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
word per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

I

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop, I

221 Charlotte Streetjooner Lady of Avon, Cap
ped yesterday for Ponce (P. 
ro of lumber.

i Nova Scotia 
I tain Steele, cl, 

*.), with a cai
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